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ABSTRACT 

Avian Infectious Bronchitis (AIB) is a viral disease of serious economic importance characterized by 

coughing, sneezing, loss of weight and drop in egg and quality. There is paucity of information its 

occurrence and distribution in Abuja-FCT, Nigeria. Hence this study was conducted to establish the sero-

prevalence the virus (IBV) among selected poultry types (local chickens, broilers, pullets, and cockerels) in 

some area councils within FCT. A total of 360 sera were collected and subjected to Enzyme linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) at Animal Care Laboratory Nyanya, Abuja. The study found an overall 

prevalence of 80.56% (290/360). While the distribution according location showed the prevalence of 

89.17% (107/120) in Kuje area council, 73.30% (88/120) in AMAC, and 79.10% (95/120) in Kwali area 

council. The distribution according to type of birds showed prevalence of 74.44% (67/90) for broilers, 

78.88% (71/90) for cockerels, 71.11%(64/90) for pullets and 97.77% (88/90) for local chicken. The 

distribution of IBV occurrence according to management showed that the prevalence bird managed under 

the deep litter systems was 85.88%, while the prevalence in birds managed under cage system 56.00%. In 

conclusion, this study found an 80.55% prevalence of infectious bronchitis, associated with increased 

poultry activities. It is therefore recommended that more public education about infectious bronchitis viral 

disease be carried out in addition to laboratory diagnosis and other preventive measures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Poultry industry in Nigeria has been rapidly 

expanding in recent years and is therefore one of 

the most commercialized (capitalized) Agricultural 

subsectors (USDA 2013). The fact that poultry has 

many advantages over other livestock explains its 

popularity. Poultry birds are efficient at converting 

feed into usable protein in the form of meat and 

eggs. The unit costs of production remain relatively 

low, and the Return on investment (ROI) is high 

(Aboki et al., 2013). Despite these advantages, 

poultry production has not kept up with rapidly 

rising domestic demand, with the domestic 

shortfall being estimated at 25,000 MT per annum 

(Rothschild, 2002). Diseases have been reported as 

major problem of poultry production in Nigeria 

(Anosike et al., 2018), which reduced gross profit 

of production and limit the supply of poultry 

products. They can be broadly categorized into 

those affecting the general health of the birds such 

as respiratory and neoplastic diseases, and those 

that affect the production capacity of the bird in 

terms of egg and meat production (Cavanagh and 

Nagi, 1997). While some others affect the 

reproductive organs of birds, reducing egg 

production significantly. Such diseases of viral 

origin include infectious bronchitis (IB) (Shetima 

et al., 2016), Newcastle disease (ND) (Ameh et al., 

2016) and egg drop syndrome (EDS) (Ezeibe et al., 

2008). One of the most economically significant 

diseases is infectious bronchitis. It is an acute, 

highly contagious chicken disease characterized by 

tracheal rales, coughing, sneezing, and an excess of 

mucus in the bronchi (Ramakrishnan and Kappala, 

2019). IB is caused by the infectious bronchitis 

virus (IBV). It is a single-stranded RNA virus with 

an envelope that belongs to the genus Gamma 

coronavirus, subfamily Coronavirinae, family 

Coronaviridae, and order Nidovirales. It has a 90- 

200 nm-diameter envelope with spikes that are 

club-shaped surface projections. IB affects all 

ages of chickens as well as pheasants (Britton 

and Cavanagh 2007; Cavanagh et al., 2002). 

The disease spreads via the air, direct chicken-

to-chicken contact, and mechanical 

transmission (contaminated poultry equipment 

or egg packing materials, manure used as 

fertilizer, farm visits, etc.). Infectious 

Bronchitis is Characterized by decrease in 

weight gain, feed efficiency, egg production 

and quality (Hassan and Abdul-Careem, 2020) 

which lead to serious economic loss. Hence, the 

occurrence and distribution of infectious 

bronchitis is poorly understood and under 

estimated. The IB clinical signs mimics 

Newcastle disease, Egg drop syndrome and 

Chronic respiratory disease (Emikpe et al., 

2010). Serological evidence for the prevalence 

of IBV in Eastern Nigeria was shown early in 

the 1990s (Komolafe et al., 1990), followed by 

(Ducatez et al., 2004; Owoade et al., 2006) 

where a sero-prevalence of 84% was detected 

in 1059 commercial chickens in the south-

western part of the country. Over 1000 chickens 

from commercial farms, live bird markets, and 

backyard farms in Nigeria and Niger were 

tested for the presence of the infectious 

bronchitis virus (IBV) genome between 2002 

and 2007 by Ducatez et al. (2009).   According 

to Emipke et al. (2010) research, the prevalence 

of IB in commercial birds was 90.91% in 

breeders, 91.67% in layers, and 63.0% in 

growers. He attributed the prevalence in his 

study to vaccination against IB virus, which is 

usually administered to breeders in the first 

week of life, whereas the prevalence in layers 

and growers may be due to field infection with 

IB virus, as maternal antibodies are expected to 

have waned between three and four weeks of 
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 life (Cavanagh and Nagi, 1997). In his study, the 

prevalence of IB in indigenous chickens was 

78.32%. This was lower than the 91.3% found in a 

study of indigenous chickens in Kano (Oyejide et 

al.,1988).  According to his study , IB prevalence 

rates in Lagos and Ogun states are 96.97% and 

91.30%, respectively. This is due to the high 

concentrations of poultry farms in these states. 

Adebiyi et al.(2017), also conducted research on 

IBV. In the southwest Nigerian states of Oyo and 

Osun, researchers looked for infectious bronchitis 

antibodies in free-living pigeons, free-range 

indigenous chickens, and intensively reared 

Japanese quails. A total of 184 apparently healthy 

unvaccinated birds were sampled, including 61 

captured free-living pigeons, 60 free range 

indigenous chickens, and 63 intensively reared 

Japanese quails. These birds' sera were tested for 

IB virus antibodies using a commercial ELISA kit 

(IBV). The birds came from the Nigerian states of 

Oyo and Osun in the southwest. Overall, 63 

(34.2%) sera were positive for IBV, with pigeon 

sera accounting for 3.3% (2/61), 95.0% (57/60) 

from indigenous chickens, and 6.3% (4/63) from 

Japanese quails, respectively. This implies that the 

infection was more prevalent in indigenous 

chickens than in quails and pigeons.. This lends 

credence to indigenous chickens' potential role in 

virus transmission, particularly to commercial 

poultry (Adene et al., 1985) and possibly to other 

birds. Musa et al.(2017) detected antibodies to 

avian infectious bronchitis virus in three states in 

northern Nigeria; he proposed natural exposure to 

this virus because no vaccination is given to these 

bird species. The level of poultry activities is on the 

increase in Abuja and characterized by losses due 

to respiratory related disease categorized either as 

Mycoplasma, Newcastle viral disease and or 

undiagnosed etiology. These groups of 

undiagnosed outbreak may likely constitute 

possible occurrence of IB since its clinical signs 

mimics Newcastle viral disease and in addition 

to unpopular use of IB vaccine by some famers. 

The purpose of this study was to use an ELISA 

assay to determine the prevalence of the 

infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) among some 

poultry bird types in relation to their 

management in the Federal Capital Territory. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Study area 

 

The research was conducted in Abuja, the 

Federal Capital Territory (FCT). FCT is located 

between latitude 7º 25’ N and 9º 20’ North and 

longitude 5º 45’ and 7º 39’ East. FCT is part of 

the West African sub-savannah region's zone 

vegetation. Abuja has a land area of 8,000 

square kilometers and is located in the center of 

Nigeria. It is bordered by Kaduna state on the 

north, Niger state on the west, Nasarawa state 

on the east and south-east, and Kogi state on the 

south-west. 

 

 
Figure 1: Map showing the study location. 
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Table I: Showing Distribution of Samples Collection across the Area Council 

 

Area Council Broilers Cockerel Pullets Local chicken  

Kuje                         30                            30                     30                                30 

AMAC                     30                            30                     30                               30   

Kwali                       30                            30                     30                               30  

 

Sample Size Determination 

 

The sample size for the sero-survey study was 

calculated using the formula by Thrusfield (2005) 

at 95% confidence interval level, 26.6% prevalence 

gotten by Shettima et al (2016) in surveillance 

carried out in Bornu state was used for this study.  

N  = Z2pq 

        ------- 

          d2 

Where:  

n = sample size  

Z appropriate value for the standard normal deviate 

for the desired confidence = 1.96  

P = prevalence (26.6 % prevalence for infectious 

bronchitis obtained by shettima et al., 2016).  

q = 1-p  

d = desired absolute precision = 0.05  

Therefore, 26% (0.266) prevalence for Infectious 

bronchitis (Shettima et al., 2016)  

 

n =       1.962 x 0.266 x (1-0.266) 

                           0.052 

                

n =       3.8416 x 0.266 x 0.734 

                            0.0025 

 

n =       300 

For more accuracy and precision, the sample 

size was increased to 360 

 

Blood Sampling and Storage 

 

Blood samples (360 samples) were collected 

from Abuja's live bird market, farms, and 

homes, from birds that were above 4 weeks old 

with no prior history of vaccination against 

infectious bronchitis or with an unknown 

history of vaccination. Random sampling 

technique via convenience was used for this 

study. Each bird was sampled via venipuncture 

(using the wing vein) the area around the 

bleeding site was disinfected, and the needle 

was inserted inside the vein in the direction of 

blood flow; once inside the vein, the plunger 

was gently pulled, and blood flowed into the 

syringe).  Also blood samples were collected at 

slaughter point into labeled plain sample tubes 

from chickens (Local chicken, Broilers, Pullets 

and Cockerels) samples were labeled based on 

area council name and little history about the 

flock except for those collected at the live 

market. The distribution of the sample collected 

is shown in table 1.  
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The blood was transported on ice from the 

collection point to the Animal Care Laboratory in 

Abuja and kept at room temperature to clot. After 

clotting, the blood was centrifuged at 1500rpm for 

5 minutes to separate the clarified sera for use in 

the serological test. The sera were kept in a 

refrigerator with a constant power supply prior to 

analysis. (Emikpe et al., 2010).  

 

Serology 

 

The sera were screened for infectious bronchitis 

virus antibodies using an indirect enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) as previously used 

by Shetimma et al., (2016). Prior to assaying, 

samples were diluted five hundred times (1:500) 

with sample diluent. 100µL of UNDILUTED 

Negative Control was dispensed in duplicate wells. 

100µL of UNDILUTED Positive Control was also 

dispensed into duplicate wells. 100 µl of diluted 

sample was poured into appropriate wells and 

incubated for 30 minutes at 18-26°C. All wells' 

liquid content was aspirated into the appropriate 

waste reservoir, and the well was washed 3-5 times 

with approximately 350 µl of distilled water before 

being completely aspirated. Following that, 100 µL 

of Conjugate was dispensed into each well and 

incubated for 30 minutes at 18-26°C. All well 

liquids were aspirated into the appropriate waste 

reservoir, and the well was washed 3-5 times All 

wells' liquid content was aspirated into the 

appropriate waste reservoir, each well received 

100µl of TMB Substrate, which was incubated for 

15 minutes at 18-26°C before being stopped with 

100 µl  of Stop Solution. The plate's absorbance 

was measured at 650nm. 

 

 

RESULTS 

 

Out of the 360 sera 80.56% (290/360) were 

positive for Infectious bronchitis virus antibodies 

and 19.44% were negative. The overall 

prevalence in Kuje area council was 89.17% 

(107/120) and that of AMAC was 73.30% 

(88/120) while Kwali area council had 79.10% 

(95/120). Broilers screened had the prevalence of 

74.44% (67/90), while cockerel had 78.88%, 

(64/90) , pullets had 71.11%  (64/90) and local 

chicken had 97.77%(88/90). Birds managed on 

deep litter had prevalence of 85.88% and Birds 

managed on cage system had 56% as shown in 

Tables II, III and IV. 

 

Table II: Distribution of detected IB antibodies using indirect ELISA according to bird types.  

 

Bird type Total Number No of Positive Sera No of Negative Sera 

Broilers 90 67(74.44%) 23(25.55%) 

Cockerel 90 71(78.88%) 19(21.11%) 

Pullets 90 64(71.11%) 26(28.88%) 

Local chicken 90 88(97.77%) 2(2.22%) 
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Table III: Distribution of IB antibodies according to Area Council. 

 

Name of Area Council Total number of 

samples 

No of positive sera No of Negative Sera 

KUJE 120 107(89.12%) 13(10.83%) 

AMAC 120 88(73.33%) 32(26.66%) 

KWALI 

TOTAL 

120 

360 

95(79.17%) 

290(80.56) 

25(20.83%) 

70(19.44) 

 

Table IV: Distribution of IB antibodies in Birds according to housing types 

 

Housing type  Total number No of positive sera No of Negative sera 

Floor  170 146(85.88) 24 (14.12%) 

Cage 100 56(56.00%) 44  (44%) 

 

 
DISCUSSION  

 

In this study, the overall sero-prevalence of 

infectious bronchitis in Abuja was 80.56%. This is 

slightly lower compared to what was recorded in 

the southwestern part of Nigeria (82.7%) (Emikpe 

et al., 2010), and that of 84% from Sokoto 

(Mungadi et al., 2015), and 82.95% from Plateau 

state (Ijoma et al.,2020) this could be due to high 

level of poultry farming in southwestern part of 

Nigeria and more of backyard and indigenous 

chicken farming in Sokoto and Plateau . However, 

the finding is comparably higher than the 26.6% 

reported by Shettima et al., (2016). The reason for 

this might be associated with an increase in the 

activity of IBV among chickens and birds in the 

study area and also the sample size as the total 

samples analyzed by shettima was 188 compared to 

360 samples used for this study. 

The sero prevalence in the area council has Kuje 

with the highest prevalence 89.17% while Abuja 

area council has the lowest prevalence which was 

73.30%, this high level of prevalence in kuje area 

council could be due to high level of poultry 

activities at the area council as there are lots of 

farm settlements at Kuje compared to the other 

area councils. Prevalence distribution according 

to housing system shows that birds reared on the 

floor has prevalence of  85.88% which is higher 

than those raised on the cages which has 56.00% 

prevalence, this shows that housing system has 

effect on the management and spread of this 

disease, as the rate of contact between the birds is 

higher on the deep litters and the aerosol and 

droplets from the mouth could contaminate the 

water in the drinkers and encourage the rapid 

spread of the disease as reported by (Ignjatović 

and Sapats, 2000). 
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CONCLUSION 
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